Our medium skinning knife is 6-1/2” long overall and has a 3-3/4” long, 1-7/16” wide blade and a 3-1/2” long, curly maple handle. The 1095 hi carbon steel blade is 1/16” thick, etched much like a damascus steel blade, except the steel forms a random pattern.

**#Knife-Skin-3**  
Skinning knife, medium  
only $36.00

Our small skinner is 5” long overall and has a 2-1/2” long, 1” wide blade and a 2-3/4” long curly maple handle.

**#Knife-Skin-S**  
Skinning knife, small  
only $32.50

The Roach Belly knives come with a tooled leather sheath as seen here. Not shown to scale.

**#Knife-RB**  
Roach Belly knife w/sheath  
only $15.99

Ordering by phone?  
Have your credit card in hand.